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LESSON I.

MAN'S PLACE IN NATURE
"And let them have dominion."—Gen. 1: 26.
"Tliou madest him to have dominion."—Ps. 8: 3-8.

The doctrine of special creation places man at once at the summit oi
nature. The old astronomy which reearded the earth as a fixed body with all
the planets circling round it coincided with that doctrine.

The Copernican astronomy has reduced the earth, and wiUi it man, t« a
state of physical insignificance.

"What if the sun
Be centre tu the world; and other stars
By his attractive virtue ai d their own
Incited, dar.ce about him various rounds?

Whether the sun, predominant in heaven.
Rise on the earth; or earth rise i the sun;
He from the east his flaming roa begin;
Or she from west her silent course 'dvance,
With inoffensive pace that spinning sleeps
And bears thee soft with the smooth air along;
Solicit not thy thoughts with matters hid;
Leave them to God above; him serve and fear."

"Paradise Lost," Book 8.

The curiosity of the human intellect, speculating on the mysteries of ci-c-
ation, was long held, as Milton held it, to be impious and irreverent:

"God never meant that man should scale the heavens
By strides of human wisdom.

Some drill and bore
The solid earth, and from the strata there
Extract a register, by which we learn
That he who made it, and revealed its date
To Moses, was mistaken in its age."

"Cowper's Task," Book III.

Geology and Biology and the other sciences, however, have revolution-
ized our fceliefs about the external world, its age, the process of its creation;and no scientific teaching is more startling than the modern conception ofman s place m the scheme of nature. His dominion, instead of being granted
as an original endowment has been acquired as we now think in the slow amigradual process of evolution.

Modern science teaches that all forms of life on earth, inpt- ' nf beinirmade at first complete and immutable by special acts of creati. ive slowlvdeveloped from lower forms by a process we call Natural Selection. "Zocu
logically speaking, man can no longer be regarded as a creature apart by him-
.self. We cannot erect an order on purpose to contain him, as Cuvier tried to

t'^LV
^"'^'^ make a separate family for him. Man is not only avertebrate, a mammal, and a pnmate, but he belong^ as a genus to tiw



• 'iituThint' family of apea."
"The lob«ter-s powerful claw, the buttei^yV RorWouV tin.ous fragr.me

, the architectural instinct of tL i^^e ?h.vS.nShinrstu'^^ r^^of the orchid are no longer explained as the re.ults'of contrivame .

t^^' -L;..IL j* o'D^wncent purpose seems for the moment to be excludad
•,"*"<*,.P'^g5«»«. known as Natural Selectto^ L ttTddty ttStslumbers not nor sleeps"—Piske "The Do.-tiny of Al„n.

"

Ruskin ...ui.l.T^ t! theory by asstrtii.sr th.> immutability of aiMciea and
tvnJ^"*'n^" r'T'v!-' '^""ditions to alter the eStWelSSSSwtypes He ,n on.i.s his protest as a n-buke to intellectual % aiUtHnd^oSlteellie modern hjibit if ivivi he decLirps mf. ^^JZl^I !u t^'t^

f« } ^ •'"'•Pnsed. the fa< t of the confirmation of snecies

otence can be more awful, than that the sas-
with the reciprocal power of transformation

^Sffimy'revlr.l'?:n ^'--P"*-- n-ore awful, than that the sus*!Ae oreais of the ;
.^^^^^^^

'wptocal power of transformation

KE s ami hv
'
-'^'^ ''>'." .should be so restrained wfthin impas*.

f.nrfJ n H.f 1 incon..,.vable laws, that from ffeneration to jfenenition.I'nder all the clouds and r. voiutmns of heaven with its stars and amo.w al

anrn^mes*^f\.^r ind^:^^ .'I//"'
V her palsb^s?" he" nCX^

r ,

« ""rc<i may still be counted for her in unfailine truth-—Stillthe hfth sweet e.t unfolde.i for the Hose .uid the sixth springYor the LUy-
V ^^'l^'^-'^'^-^ly round C. folds of the ^aatoral mountaiii'and >et tlu- tiKer flame through the fore. . of the right.

mouniains,

Buskin "Proaperina."

fied the^^reVultf nf S^l^^T^.?"'''
'"torvention in nature has K'reatly n.odi-

of natural selection, by directinK natural processes to human
ZTv.-^r'^VT'' in^Portant diffe: lues l-etwecn wiV and nofm^ti?- nhnts

SeTor been'^ACmF^^^^^ f'V "^^'^ "aturaf wo.l.i has
7*^" A^H^EVED, first, by his understanding (,f the laws of nature-^of reproduction, cross-breeding, and selection-and secondly, by putting hisknowledge to use m order to produce specially deaired foma^and tyi^.'^

The grapes which dye the wine are richer far,
Through culture, than the wild wealth of the rock:
the suavj plum than tne savage-tasted drupe;
I he pastured honey-bee drops choicer sweet;
J lie flowers turn double and the leaves turn flowers.

on H'J'i'.'ili Ai''"
and more dependent up-o the wi

1 „( M:m. It rests with him to determine, to a great degree what
ts irf' .- . "l'.'"' '^'^''".''•r'^' MP'"! the earth and What s^all be swept f^mts sia face, l.y unconsnoiisly imitating the selective processes of Nature he
h^J^c:^:'':::'^ -::^iI.

wdd species into forms subser^'vientTo'hb J^^'hI
nev- i^:, I, 1 . n ; «

and flower and cereal grass, and has reared

\a n « ,1 ,i -1 " the work of civilization

wUh . k'
-

i m Nh ,

by-"nd-by occupy a subordinate nlace in comparison
K tvf V i ' "''"T''

aPPPaJ-aice on the earth is tWs seen more clear-

Man's divinity is established by wliatever road of roasoninir we reach it

C.oirsald^Let
"^^ '"^ ^^'^ ''"'-'i"^' creation "Andi.od saul. Let us make man m our imaRe, after our likeness," Gen 1 -''G Ac

ZiTf"" "i*^^'" ^^"l^*'*'
^'^'^ ^''^ '^"^^y winning, supremacy mer the

mTnL '''^'"^ ^^'^^ of creation and do

WOTkers witi, WMn, f«^l,f r
J^'" '^n'^;. with Christ." and are fellow-

moral evif
' " "'^'""^ «^ physical and



LESSaN IL

THB cakwucr with natuiii
"Cur«eti in the Kround for thy H«kc."—Gen. 3: 17-19.

Certain factors in nature wer« early Hi>en to thwart man's dominion.
Wooda, destruttive i sects, devastating storms, druutrht and flood, hwit and
colH, were and art', ii; .re or less uncontrollable factors.

The Greek i<l<'a of these opposing forces of nature— nnd the Greek iilen

prob;*bly represeiitod the highest level of pajran belief was that each <1<-

structive natural cbjett or phenomenon, ag a tn e, a river, the son. the wind,
embodied a spiritual power that called for man s worship. Karly lijfion was
thus some sort of rature-worship. Neptur.e was the k<mI of the «eii. Aeolus
the trod of winds, Apol'o tne deity rcpfsiiitinK the nuh'-i influence. In
difference and caprice wus larifely tne supposed attitude of these deities to hu-
man aifaira:

—

"Careless of mankind"
"For they lie beside their naeter, and th* bolta are '..arlod
Far below them in th« valleya, and the clooda are ..(rhtlv curled
Roand their golden hooaea firdled witii the gleaminfr world;
Whm-e th« amile in secret, lookinir over wasted landsi
Bught and famine, plague and earthquake, roarinK deeps and iit-rv

aanda,
Clanging fighta, and flaming towns, and sinking ships and prayini;

hands.''—Tennyaon ^The Lotoa-Eatera."

'Saith He is terrible; watch His ft'ut.s in proof!
One hurricare will spoil six trood months' hope,
He hath a spite ajrainst me, that I know.
Just as he favors Prosper, who knows why?
So it is, all the same, as well I finfl.

'Wove wattles half the winter, fenced them firm
With stone and stake to stop .she-tortoises
Crawling to lay their eggs here; well one wa^c.
Feeling the foot of Him upon its neck.
Gaped as a snake does, lolled out its large tongue.
Aim lidced the whole labor flat; so much for spite."

—Browning "Nfatiural Theology in the laland."

The apparently uncontrollable factors in nature--the capiice? of th.'
weather, sudden unforseen invasions of insects and diseases, are conditions
with which the farmer of all times has had to deal. Are these properly sut
jects of prayer addressed to a Supreme Power that might check their ravage
if It would? Or are they conditions to which the farmer must patienlily
submit, and learn thereby lessons of endurance and perseverance? Or may he
hope in time to control them wholly or in part, by reason of increasing know-
leoge of nature's laws, and thus assert his divine prerogative of dominion
over nature?



LEMON III.

THE CX>NrUCT WITH NATUBB

Briefly lUtcd, th«- Hebrew belief about rature WM that natural foNti
w«r« controlled by a great and wise Power, friendly to maa, a Power tkM Mad
natuT* for man's adiieatioB, dladpliae, aaa raward (DmL Mil-B).

The Hebrt-ws were oriKirdlly a pastoral people, and their poetkal book*,

-th." Psalmn, the Proverbs and the book of Job, the Sonj? of Songs,— are full

of nllusionK to nature in relation to aifriculture. The seasons Tn Palestine

came rfKularlv, altiinatinR wet and dry (Song of Songs, 2:11,12) and weath-
••r signs rouid mostly be depended upon (Luke, 12:54, 1)5). Yet there wen-
large variutions and irregularities in the behaviour of the weather. Rain
sometimes failed, and soiretimcs disastrous floods swept over their valleys.

And there wt're other large exceptions to the amenities of nature. Insei-t pests
and crop (ii.seusts were factors in agriculture and fruit growing (Amos. 4: 9).

The wild beasts of the wilderness preyed upon the sheep of the flock (Amos,
1:12). The peculiar prominences of the land, the extreme variations of soil

and climate that mijrht be mot in a day's journey, the uncertainty of weather
in a general scheme of regular seaHonul thantres, the enemies that nature
seemed to keep in readiness '

> destroy the fruits of their labor; all these
things, to a people peculiarly susceptible to religious impressions, taugh*, the
doctrine of human dependence and divine sovereignty. At a time when the
principle of secondary causes had not been received, nature's uncertainties were
understood by them as the outgoings of tl; • Divine Will. Add to this the fact
that their conception of Jehovah was not that of a capricious deity, but that of a
moral being superior to nature and using nature for the discipline of His peo-
ple, and we come to see that the operations of nature lent tnemselves to the
sorvicf" of moral ideas (George Adam Smith, "Historical Geography of the
Holy Land," p. V.'J). Jehovah's general beneficence was the first principle of
their r iigion, hence even the sublime aspects of nature,—mountains, storms,
the power of the sun in a semi-tropical climate—did not inspire in them the
ilread that was usual in early times. (Ps. 91: 5, 0; Song of Songs, 4: 6; Ps.
291. To their mimls, the power of nature was the power of Jehovah, and
Jeh(.vah was their friend. In Ps. 104 the poet sees the power and the provi-
dential grace of God through the splendors of nature, ana he sees also aspects
of beauty in a well-ordered universe. Water and clouds and fires, the seas
and the springs, the hills and the valleys, grass and herb,—all belong to a
divinely-governed world. And animate nature, — the birds making
their nests, the young lions roaring after their prey, 'the leviatiiian playing
in the great wide sea,' and man going forth to his work,

—

"These wait all upon thee.
That thou mayest give them their meat in due season."

But those amenities of natu;c were felt to be dependent upon the people's
moral cor -luct, upon their obedience to Jehovah (Deut. 11:8-17). Hence, their
I'eligion c;iine to luok upon nature not as a power in itself, not as a set of fixed
natural-laws, hut as a set of phononiena controlled by a higher power in direct
relation to human character ai d conduct. It is true, this doctrine was dis-
credited in later times, cud certain of the writings of the Old Testament pro-
test against the theory that material blessings are handed out as rewards to
the righteous, and that the ravages of nature afflict the agriculture of the un-
godly. (Compare Ps. 1 and 18 wih 74 and 80, and Job 20 with 21). But that
very -advance on the belief of an earlier time only served to fix more securely
the main principle that Jehovah is supreme not only over nature but also over
the destinies of man (Job 42: 1-6).



LtSIOif IV.

TBI OONFLKT WITH NATUM

The H«br«w idea of nature took no account of tecondary cauaea, of what
w« caU natural law. Tha prevailing Febnrw idea was that the 'henomena of

Mtar* wtr* immadiatoly eor.troll«d by the Divine Will for ipe^t c moral pur-

p«Mt (Pa. 78: Amos 4). Modem science teaches that the Divine Will does not

opmtm tfirwtly «nd immediately upon nature, but indirectly throufh natural

law. Fur axaiBplc, certain mttaoroloctcal laws are known to aeeoont for

ckanfes in the weather, and the Weather Bureau is now able to forawt the
waather with tolerable certainty a day or two in advanoa. SUMnaa, cyclonic

OMvementa, are seen by the modern mird as natural, instaad (rf aopamatural,
•a thty wm rtfardcd by the ancient mind. And while natara may itUl b« be-
lieved to hfiva moral imluences, it is no iMigar ragwrdad part of tba dhrtot
machinery for rewards and correctior

Wc«d.s "Cuxed is th« ground for thy sake
Th -ns also and thistlaa alwll It bring l«rth to thee."

To tha devout Hrtraw farmar, waatb war* a conatant ramind^i . • d's

Judfremcnt upon the race for Adam's orlsinal sin of diaobcdienee.

A viT> pro.suic mo«l»'iii iK-rinition of a wff<l is "a plrnt out of place. ' Timo-
thy is a weed in a cirn field. A narrowt-r but more usual definition of a weed in,

a plant for whith ri< u.se can he found in human economy; or from another
poll t of view, a plant that ha."< rot heen miproved by cultivation so as to be of
use. The usefulness or noxiousner-8 of a plant, however, depends somewhat
upon local circumstances and the urKei ' V of humrn need. The dandelion is a
peri'icidua weed in our lawns and rr,ea(i<'Ws, and we find no use for it except
to makt dandelion wine. But in France the rf>ot, stalk, and leaf of the dande.
lion are widely used Some farmers in Ontario and the United States are
growing sweet clover for fodder ar.d selling the seed at a high price. It is

ncverttelaaa pnmoniwad a weed by.smne antboritiaa.

Inaocta and Plant Diseassa.

H«ra again the Hebrew mind ascribed these natural peata to provideatial
visitationa on account of the people's sins. Hoaea ^: 26; Amos 4: 9.

The modem economic scientist studies the lit story of these pests, and
generally manages to discover effective po'&ons to eck or destroy them.

An important principle in nature ^'ar m"' .itly been brought home to the
scientific farmer. Human interferences in tut economy of nature, in the /orni
of destroying by poison what " > regard .-estj, has resulted in disturbing
the balange of nature. Natur . is krj\ t> frequently, if t always, pro-
vides her own remedy, by furn. ning parasites which prey upon pestilent
insects. Thus, the army worm and the potato beetle have their parasites.
It sliould be the aim of science to maintain a balance between host rnd para-
sites. The higher principle seems to demand then, that human science must
work in co-operation with nature, by a comprehensive knowledge and applica-
tion of natoral eauaea to pn^taee certain desirable natural effecta.

There is danger, of eaarse. in the purely scientific view; danger that we
may come to \otk upon the world of nature as a more meehamam. and that we
may forget ita divine wrigfai and ita miracnloasness. It womd be w^ to
remember that to sane great modam minda the woild baa tq^earad still

divine and miraculooa.

Listen to Browning:

—

"All changes at His instaBtaaeou.9 will*

Not by tlM operation at a law
Wboaa mdter b daawbere at otiier wmk."



And to Ruskin:—
, , • . • •

i

"By accepting the words (He bowed t!u heavens) in their simple

sense, we are thus led to apprehend the immediate presence of the

Deity, and His purpose of manifestinfj Himself as near us whenever

the storm-cloud stoops upon its course; while by our vague and in-

accurate acceptance of the words we remove the idea of His presence

far from us into a region which we can neither see nor know; and

gradually from the close realization of a living God who "niaketh

the clouds His chariots" we refine and explain ourselves into dim and

distant suspicion of an inactive God. inhabiting inconceivable spaces,

and fading into the multitudinous formalism of the law of nature."

And Carlyle is continually renii;..ding us that the world of nature is a miracu-

lous world—a symbol of the divire: -

"Then sawest thou that this fair Universe, were it in the meanest

province thereof, is in very deed the star.domed city of God; that

through every star, through every grass-blade, and most through

every living soul, the glory of a present God still beams. But Nature

which is the Time-vesture of God. and reveals Him to the wise, hides

Him from the foolish."



LESSON V.

THE RIGHTEOUS

"And whatsoever he doeth shall prosper."—Ps. 1:3.

"I havo smitten you with blastins and mildew; yet

have ye not returned unto me."—Amos 4: 9.

What meanine can we give to this Hebrew understanding of the well-

being Jftterightlous and of the ill-being, of the wicked? CrZ^^lli^.}^
it the law of causation as it is understood in nature, or does it only mean the

direct intervention of the Divine Will?

Righteousness, or rightness, is capable of three interpretations: the

rightness of the human spirit in perfect communion and accord wih the Uivine

.Spirit, or a spiritual rightness; the rightness of the social beinK in perfect

accord with social welfare, or social rightness; and the rightness ot the work-

er in perfect accord with the laws of nature with which he works, i.r natural

rightress. In this third sense we can trace the operation oi cause and e.tea

in producing the well-being of the righteous. "\Vhatsoever a man soweth

that shall he also reap," is true in the moral realm and equally true in the

natural realm. And the conditions of righteousness in either realm are

<1) Knowledge, and (2) Obedience.

"My pe<)i)lo are destroyed for lack of knowledge" cries the prophet. The

well-doing farmer .s the farmer who understands the soil, the crops, the ani-

mals with which he works. That is the first cor iition that produces pros-

perity And he must work in accord with the laws of the soil, of plant lite

and of animal life, that is, he must obey nature's laws which, after all, are

God's law. "Obedience is better than sacrifice."

But, it It may be asked, how are we obedient when we destroy, or attempt

to destroy bli"-iit and mildew, weeds and injurious insects? These are part

(if nature.' Agriculture is in part an interference with nature, but m so

far as it is i>ii interference with nature, such as pruning, spraying and thin-

ni'-g it is ill o\ i dience to the higher Divine law that the higher forms of life

^hall survive. Creation is unfinished. Man, we believe, is the highest product

of creation, and we believe that it is God's law that only those forms of life

shall survive that are useful or beautiful to man, that minister to man's needs,

so that by their agency man himself shall ascend in the scale of being.

—7—



LESSON VI.

A Counsel to Dfligenee and Industry

"Whateoever thy hand fliuteth to do, do it with thy wJ^J^ j. ^
In these lessons we shall consider only productive Ulwr, at which afrt-

culture is the most important branch.

Ruskin, in distinguishing between work and play (Crowii ^ T!&^id
defines work as "a thing done because it ought to be done, with a datwrmtiMa

end.'

Work is a necessity of civilization because the fruits of work are health,

wealth ar.d progress.

The personal conditions of right work ara (1) natural fitness, (2). in-

telligence, (3) content.

"It may be proved, with much certainty, that God intends no ma" to live

in this w< r!d ^^ithout 'working; bi t it seems to me
/^f .f.^^'S? ,wea^

intends every nan to le happy in his work. It is written. In the sweat ot

thv brow " burft wL never written, "In the breakirg of thme heart," thou

ihllt e^'bread; and I find that, as on the one hand, infinite mjfery is caused

bv die peoSe. who both fail in doing what was appointed for them to do and

set in various springs of mischief in matters in which they should

Tave had no conce^, so on the other hand, no small mi^se. y is caused by over-

worked and unhappy people; in the dark views wjich they
"^^^^^Yo'^I believe

them-.elves. and force upon others, of work itself. Were it not so, i nenevt

Se f;ct of their leing Lhappy is in itself a violation of Dmne law and a

sien of some kind of folly or sin m their way of life. Now m order tftat

Sle may be happy in their work, these three thmgs are needed: They

must be fit for it; They must net do too much of it; and They must have a

Tense of suc^^ iA it^not a doubtful sense, such as needs some testimony of

other people for its confirmation, but a sure sense, or rather knowledge, that

so much work has been well done, and fruitfully done, whatevex^ the world

may say Tr think about it. So that in order that a man may be happy. >t^

recessary that he should not only be capable of his work, but a good judge

of his work."— Ruskin.

The auestion of personal fitness concerns the choice of occupation. There

are millions r f workers in the world who make no diliberate choice of their

work They merely drift into an occupation because it is the one close at hand, or

Wause it require.. Itast preparation, or because it offers the best immediate

returns But thou^-htful persons choose their occupation, and it is one ol tBe

most important ouestions that confront anyone at the ^beginning of mature

life. Upon that choice hangs the success and the content of the whole life.

The question of intelligence in work is a question of vocational training.

The occupation having been chosen, the problem then is to train the hand, that

perfonns and the mind that directs, so that the worker shall have mastery

over his work, shall have a sense of success in it.

Contentment in our work ('.epends upon three factors: the two factors

already mentioned, namely, personal fitness, and proper traimng These two

factors are largely within our own control. The .hird factor is the conditions

amidst whi. h our work is done, partly controllable and partly not so. In any

event, contentment is much a matter of disposition and of resolution. I have

learned " sajs St. Paul, "in whatsoever stote I am, therewith to be content.

It is important to remember that in »ny human condition there are thing?;

that are just tolerable, never enjoyable, that, nevertheless, must be borne.

Anyone who is in love with his work has neither time nor inclination to think

much of his grievances. It is just as reasonable to count your blessings as

to worry over your vexations. "Fear not, littie flock, for it »s your l<athers

cood pleasure to give you the Kingdom." We shara in that kingdom wnen

we do useful work in the right spiriti.



LESSON VII.

THE PENALTY OF LABOE

Manual labor in exhauBting; and it is liable to b« dhrafcad fcwn hitdB-

gence. These are tne two penalties of labor.

"And it is of I o use to try to conceal thia sorrowfnl fact by fine worda.

and to talk to the workman about the honorableness of manual Mtor, and «»e

dignity of humanity. Rough work, hororable or not, takes the life o«t of us;

and the man who has teen heaving clay out of a mA til

an express train against the north wind all ni^ht, or hoMinc a eirtlier'a helm

in a gale on a lee-shore, or whirling white-hot iron at a furna^ moath, tonot

the same man at the end of his day or nigbt, as the one who has twMnttinc
in a quiet room, with everything comfortable about mm, r^wnng books, or

classing butterflies, or painting pictures."—Ruskin.
^

,

"Two men I honor, and no third. First the toilwom craftsman that with

an earth-made implement laboriously conquers the Earth and makes her man s.

Venerable ! > me is the hard ha-id; crooked, coarse; wherein notwithstanding

lies a cunning virtue, indefeasibly royal, as of the sceptre of this planet.

Venerable too is the rugged face, all weather-tanned, besoiled, with its rude

intelligence; for it is the face of a man livir^g man-like. Oh, but the more

venerable for the rudeness and even because we must pity as well as love thee.

Hardly-e treated Brother! For us was thy back bent so, for us were thy

straight limbs and fingers deformed; thou wert our Conscript on whom the

lot fell, and fighting our battles wert so marred. For in these too lay a God-

created form, but it was not to be unfolded; encrusted it must stand with

the thick adhesion and defacements of labor; and thy body, like thy soul, is

not to know freedom. Yet, toil on, thou art in thy duty, be out of it who may;
thou twlest for the altogether indispensable, for daily bread.

1. It is not because of his toils that I lament for the poor; we must all

toil, or steal (howsoever we name our stealings), which is worse; no faithful

workman finds his tesk a pastime. 2. The poor is hungry and athirst; but

for him also there is food and drink; he is heavy-laden and weary; but for him

also the Heavens send sleep, and of the deepest; in his smoky cribs, a clear,

dewy heaven of rest envelopes him, and fitful glittering of cloud-skirted

dreams. • 8. But what I do mourn over is, that the lamp of his soul should

go out; that no ray of heavenly, or even earthly knowledge should visit him;

but only, in the haggard darkness, like two spectres. Fear and Indignation,

bear him c<mipany. 4. Alas, while the body stands so broad and brawny,

must the Soul lie blinded, dwarfed, atnpified, afanoat annihilatedr—Carlyle.

"And just experience tells, in every soil.

That those who think must govern those who toil."—GoMsmith.

If these statements are true, we have set forth, in unmistakeable language,

the degradirg and benumbing effects of labor. And so, many persons are dis-

posed to live upon their wits, without doing useful work <rf any kind; which
lays a still greater burden upon the real workers.

It is that which Edwin Markham r^ers to in his great poem, "The Man
With the Hoe":—

"Bowed by the weight of centuries, he leans

Upon his hoe and gazes on the ground;
The emptiness of ages in his face,

And on his back the burden of the world."

Here are the extreme penalties of labor,—the "aching stoop," the clouded

brain, the eye from whidi no soul shines forth. What are the redemptions

from these penalties ? Can Christianity solve this problem, or must a certain

proportion of the race always go blighted?

The spirit of the Lord is upon us
Because he hath annointed me to preach good tidings to the needy;
He hath sent me to heal the broken-hearted.
To preach deliverance to the captive,

And recovering of sight to the blind,

To set at liberty them that are bruised.



LESSON VIII.

THE REDEMPTION OF LABOR

For the Canadian and American farmer, the wdemption cannot be ta

ceasine to labor That would only throw the burden upon wiother class. The

•edeniftJon Hes in makmg the 'a^or intelligent. It iatt^^ S^^The whole
directing mind that dignifies the -labor of P«J®™iS5r Tte intelH^^
science of agriculture comes to the succor S
farmer knov^s why he does thmgs 'He gams a sens* «f R**'.4"''u^'^e^
when he understands the things with which he works. Hi.

'«^\™">^2^f^
•
toil co-orc"nt to an end," co-opw<nt with nature, to an end that » cieariy

seen and worthy of his effort.

"And here the sower, unwittingljr divine.

Everts the silent forthought of his toil.
,

Alone he tieads the globe, his measured stnde

Dumb in the yielding soil; and though small joy

Dwell in his heavy face, as spreads the blmd

Pa'.e grain from his dispensing palm aside,

This plodding churl grows great m his empl^;
God-hke, he makes provisions for mankind.— Roberts.

The Canadian poet has suggested both the penalty and the remedy. He

sees the joyless, heavy face, and he sees also that the sower is co-woikcM to-

gether with God in making provision for mankind. The sower is "unwitting y

uivine. He reeds only to be made conscious of his partnership, aware of the

worth of what he is doing. The mind's intelligence would here light up that

joyless heavy face.

The farmer's work is worthy, and he should know that it is worthy, be-

cause it is serviceable, and because, further, high intelligence and wide

knowledge of the things he v wks with make it the more serviceable because

more productive.

The profit of the earth is for all; the king himself is served by the fields.

—Eccles. 5: 9.

There shall be a handful of corn in the earth upon the. top of the moun-

tainh, the fruit thereof shall shake like Lebanon; and they of the city shall

flourish like grass of the earth.—Ps. 72: IG.

The farmers work is divine, and he should know that it is divine, because

it is creative. By his later he is ore with the Creator in bringing new things

to life, and ore with Providence in furnishing food for the world.

These wait all upon thee, that thou may est give them their meat in due

season.—Ps. 104 : 27.

All I know is, that wheat is better than when I began to sow it.—John

Hidd, in Blackniore's "Lorna Doone."

—io—



GOD 4ND THE FARMER
God sat down with the farmer,
When the noontide heat grew harsh,
The One had builded a world that day,
And the oth( r had drained a marsh.
They sat in the coolinjr shadow
At the porch of the templed wood;
And eacn looked forth on his handiwork,
And saw that the work was ^ood.

On God's right hand two cherubs
Bent waiting, winged with fire;

On the farmer's left his oxen bowed
Deep bosoms marked with mire.
Still dun};; around the plowshare
The dark, mysterious mold,
Where the furrow it turned had heaved the new
O'er the chill and churlish old.

•Jehovah's face was seen not
By ox or grazing kine;
But the farmer's eyes, were they dazed with sun,
Or saw he that look divine?
Was it the wind in passing
That stroked the farmer's hair?
Or had God's own hand of wind and ilame
Laid benediction there?

Through muffling miles he fancied
Far calls of greeting blew.
Where on sounding plains the lords of war
Hurled down to rear anew.
Glad hail from nation-builders
Crossed faint those dreamland bounds,
Like a brother's cry from a distar.l hill,

And God spake as the pine-tree sour is.

"There are seven downy meadows
That neve* before were mown;
There were seven fields of brush and rock
Where now is no brush o. stone.
There are seven heifers gra/.ing
Where but one could graze before,
O lord of marts—and of broken hearts

—

What have you given me more?"

God roi^e ud with the farmer
When the cool of the evening rcni'ed;
And the One went forth throuj?h the wciM He built,
And the one through the fields he cleared.
The stars outlasting labor
Leaned dov.'n o'er the flowering soil;

.And all night long o'er His child there leaned
A Toiler more old than toil. —From the Yale Review.
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